Cow-ch!

Rodeo practice heated up on Wednesday at the Cal Poly arena. Above, animal science senior Jimmy Usher chases — and eventually catches and wreathes — a steer. Usher is one of several Poly students who will compete in the Fall Roundup, to be held at the university on Saturday at 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Finals will be held on Sunday at 1 p.m.
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Three-year degree push gaining steam

Poly is pursuing its own modifications

A program that would allow college students to graduate with bachelor's degrees in just three years is gaining favor among state lawmakers.

Gov. Pete Wilson was among those to endorse the idea of a three-year accelerated college program on Wednesday.

His announcement came at a joint meeting of the California State University Board of Trustees, the University of California Board of Regents and state lawmakers.

But such a plan may not be feasible for Cal Poly or many other CSU campuses anytime soon, according to university officials.

"It's an idea that's being talked about right now (for CSU schools)," said chancellor's office spokesperson Colleen Bentley-Adler.

"Really, it's a matter of saving money at this point," she said. "It is (certainly) less expensive for students. (They would) get out into their jobs, and it would create more space for more students (in the CSU system)."

Bentley-Adler said one idea for the program is to make college more of a year-round activity for students on the three-year fast-track.

"To do it," she said, "we might have to offer more classes during the summer."

Also, she said, the CSU system would have to make better use of grades K-12.

See GRADUATION, page 2

Clock ticking on alumni credits at Poly Rec Center

Students who started taking advantage of their alumni credits at the Cal Poly Rec Center this summer have watched those credits continue to disappear throughout the fall.

A little-known policy mandates alumni credits — given to compensate students for fees paid when the center was built — to run consecutively from the time the first quarter is requested.

Students currently enrolled can use the credits they have already amassed during quarters they are not attending.

According to CSU spokesperson Janet Marubira, who handles alumni relations, there are more than 45,000 alumni files in the database — an impossible number to start and stop alumni credits at Poly Rec Center continuously because Rec Sports wants all alumni credits to be used by 1999.

"If the credits aren't used continuously, we would have a database nightmare that would continue into the next century," Johnson said.
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Clock ticking on alumni credits at Poly Rec Center

By Janell Marubira
Daily Stuff Writer

Students who started taking advantage of their alumni credits at the Cal Poly Rec Center this summer have watched those credits continue to disappear throughout the fall.

A little-known policy mandates alumni credits — given to compensate students for fees paid when the center was built — to run consecutively from the time the first quarter is requested.

Students currently enrolled can use the credits they have already amassed during quarters they are not attending.

Alumni Relations Director Rick Johnson said the credits run continuously because Rec Sports wants all alumni credits to be used by 1999.

"If the credits aren't used continuously, we would have a database nightmare that would continue into the next century," Johnson said.

There are more than 45,000 alumni files in the database — an impossible number to start and stop alumni credits at Poly Rec Center continuously because Rec Sports wants all alumni credits to be used by 1999.

"If the credits aren't used continuously, we would have a database nightmare that would continue into the next century," Johnson said.

There are more than 45,000 alumni files in the database — an impossible number to start and stop alumni credits at Poly Rec Center continuously because Rec Sports wants all alumni credits to be used by 1999.

"If the credits aren't used continuously, we would have a database nightmare that would continue into the next century," Johnson said.

There are more than 45,000 alumni files in the database — an impossible number to start and stop alumni credits at Poly Rec Center continuously because Rec Sports wants all alumni credits to be used by 1999. 
GRADUATION: Push is intensifying to provide a three-year option for students
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"Students would have to take more Advanced Placement classes in high school," she said. "There would have to be more ties with K-12."

Despite talk of such a program, Cal Poly students shouldn't look to see a three-year program here anytime soon, said Howard West, President Warren Baker's administrative assistant.

However, the university is working on its own program of loosening curriculum to get students through the college more quickly.

"To reduce the formal education process (by implementing a three-year plan)... in technical disciplines... does not appear to be a reasonable thing to do," West said.

Even Bentley-Alder did not expect to see a three-year program at other CSU schools, at least for a while.

"At this point, it's more talk than any firm proposals," she said. "It's a little unrealistic at this point with this policy."

The Rec Center has a suggestion box for students, and Johnson said he has never heard a complaint about the alumni credit policy. The policy was implemented last spring.

"If students want to change the policy, they have the right," he said.

He said students who like the policy altered should bring it to the attention of ASI.

"Daily Investigative Editor Silas Lyons contributed to this report."

SOLIDER: Serviceman released by Somali warlords — Mike is fine, basically

From page 1

...but appeared to have been treated fairly well by his captors. The leg was in a splint, but had not been set and was quite painful. Holcomb said.

"Mike is fine, basically," Holcomb said, adding that Durant is "a little bit — tears of joy," West said.

He said most of Durant's injuries probably were sustained when a rocket-propelled grenade blasted the tail off his helicopter; although Durant said in an interview while he was in captivity that he had been badly beaten by a crowd and stripped naked after his capture.

Officials said Durant would be flown Friday to a U.S. military hospital in Landstuhl, where his wife, Lorrie, would join him.

Aidid, who has eluded capture since June despite a $25,000 U.N. ransom, looked more like a political candidate than a wanted guerrilla during his appearance Thursday.

The news conference itself was a sign of how things have changed in the Somali capital. No longer a fugitive, Aidid emerged with an enhanced image and could even become a political player.

Appearing relaxed, Aidid called for the unconditional release of 32 Somalis detained by the United Nations, including three top aides and his chief arms supplier. Aidid earlier made their release a condition for releasing Durant.

Clinton said it was "up to the U.N." whether Aidid's lieutenants would be released. "We made no deals to secure the release of Chief Warrent Officer Durant," Clinton said at a news conference in Washington.
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The English Department will offer the English 251 course next quarter in what he terms a revolutionary computer conferencing course in which students can sign up for the class at any time and from any PC or terminal connected to ADC. Students can take the class at their own pace — some will finish in weeks and others in three months. Students may begin to return Aristide and Aristide army commander Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras, who was ousted in a September military coup, pose for the U.S. Embassy in Haiti. Despite the setbacks, President Clinton announced on Thursday in a nationally televised broadcast that his determination to help bring democracy to Haiti was "as strong as ever."

He expressed strong support for Haiti's prime minister Robert Malval, who was chosen by Aristide. Clinton said Malval was a key link in the plan to restore democracy to Haiti. The United States is very concerned about his safety and his ability to function," Clinton said. "It would be a grave error to underestimate the extent to which this country considers him a part of the solution."

Malval said in an interview that the U.N. troop pullout "does not mean the end of the mission. They have left and they will return." The assassination of Guy Malary, a corporate lawyer in Miami who was chosen by Aristide to be with their children. The assassination occurred shortly after noon. In the morning, 51 Canadian Mountain View home in a clear sign that a U.N. brokered plan to restore democracy was founding. The switch in tactics — from noncombatant soldiers to repressing sanctions — has left the transition government in Haiti without meaningful support in a country where weapons, not votes, have often determined power. Despite the setbacks, President
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At home, I used to get that thing called allowance: Money my parents gave me to be their kid.

At home, I used to get that thing called an allowance. Money my parents gave me to be their kid. Every other Friday, all the kids in my family would be extra nice to the parents because we knew that dad was going to do the shopping. We kept our parents in good spirits, our payroll would be issued, too. Yep, all the dishwashing, bathroom cleaning, and garbage emptying would pay off.

As I fall into the depths of nostalgia, I have the biggest urge to call home. But that's out of me as much as I get for allowance.

Maybe money problems would be solved if big Bill Clinton decided to regress back to the days of the barter system. Then we could cruise downtown to Woodstock's and trade our empty water bottles for a large combination pizza. Or maybe trade our little brothers for a college education.

Neither Mr. Buttafuoco nor his girlfriends can fix my money problems. All I can do is that call back home and ask for my allowance to be reinstated before Teen Bell starts looking expensive.

* Amy Covey is a journalism freshman. Her column appears here every other Friday.*

**LETTERS**

Parking rules tough on nighttime parkers

I have a few comments about the new parking regulations.

My biggest gripe is that it has made it impossible for me to be able to study on campus during the evenings.

I handle walking to school during the day, but being able to meet study groups at the library at night is impossible with the rules the school has.

It's much more convenient to be able to drive on campus, especially when you are doing something that you have to stay late and cannot catch a bus.

**Alex Sale**
Mechanical engineering major
Watch for the personal stories of two San Luis Obispo AIDS victims, plus results from a 300-student survey, and complete NAMES Project-AIDS Quilt coverage.

STARTS WEDNESDAY

Series runs Wednesday, October 20 through Monday, October 25.
Try NEW Positions

Try Mustang Daily Advertising.

The Mustang Daily Advertising Department is currently seeking motivated individuals to join its sales force. It is a fantastic opportunity to pay your rent and build your resume.

If you've got what it takes, drop a resume by:

Attn: Jeff Hollister, Advertising Director
Mustang Daily
Rm. 226 Graphic Arts Building
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Poly rodeo stampedes into campus arena

Wolffskin Won't Be There, but an offspring of Oscar is scheduled to assert, kick, buck and stomp on anything that crosses his path as the 1993 Cal Poly Fall Round-up Rodeo ventures into the campus Collett Arena. Wolffskin is the only bull ever to help a rider earn 100 points in the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association. The scoring for the event includes the animal's performance; the harder a bull bucks, the more points garnered. Wolffskin graced the Cal Poly rodeo arena with his presence last year.

But this year, the bull's owner is saving him for a bigger venue. Pilling Wolffskin's howes will be a grandson of Oscar. Oscar's Velvet. Oscar is legendary in the rodeo world and was admitted into the Rodeo Hall of Fame. Oscar was only ridden for a full eight-second ride once in the 600 times he was challenged.

Rodeo coach Clay Robinson said Oscar's Velvet and the other bulls will provide some tough rides Saturday at 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. and Sunday at 1 p.m. "It's the same as running in a invitational with Carl Lewis," Robinson said.

He said the Cal Poly rodeo uses professional livestock. Most other collegiate rodeos use semi-professional livestock, he added. He said the livestock is just one of the reasons why he considers Cal Poly's rodeo to be one of the biggest events in the West Region.

He mentioned the rodeo's prestige, heritage and tradition as other important aspects that draw teams to San Luis Obispo. He said 11 teams will compete in the nine events, including West Hills College, Fresno State, L.A. Pierce College and Modesto College.

Some of the events include bull riding, steer wrestling, bronc riding and team roping. Robinson said he has high expectations for Cal Poly's men's and women's rodeo teams.

The two teams are coming off of first and second-place finishes in the last two regional rodeos.

Agricultural engineering senior Renee Gomez anchors the men's team. He is defending collegiate national champion in steer wrestling.

Agriculture business junior Jennifer Holzapfel has played a role in the success of the women's team. She finished second in the breakaway roping competition and third in goat tying at the last rodeo Oct. 8-10.

"You will be surprised to see how much ability these athletes have," Robinson said.

Tickets for children and students are $4 and $6 for adults. Tickets can be purchased at the AUL Ticket Office or Collett Arena.
Sophomore runningback David Vielor is one of the many offensive weapons the Cal Poly Mustangs’ football team will need to rely on to win its first American West Conference game and hand Southern Utah its fifth loss of the season. They defeated 18-0 record. They last year with an un

49ers won every match in volleyball team is in for second-ranked team in the it goes head to head Friday some tough competition as

The Cal Poly women’s volleyball team is in for some tough competition as it goes head to head Friday with Long Beach State, the second-ranked team in the nation.

Long Beach State boasts a 15-1 record. The team’s only loss was to USC. The 49ers won every match in three straight games except one against Colorado State which went for four games. The 49ers placed first in the Big West Conference last year with an undefeated 18-0 record. They eventually bowled out in the semifinals in the national championship tournament for a third-place finish.

Leading the team is senior middle blocker Danielle Scott. She is considered to be one of the best players in the country, if not the best, Cal Poly coach Craig Cummings said.

The 6-foot-5-inch Scott leads her team with 277 kills and 72 blocks this season. Scott was named First Team All-American last year, with 468 kills and 141 blocks.

Scott and Long Beach State’s record may be intimidating, but Cummings said the 9-10 Mustangs have been playing well and making conference.

“I think we’re going to do well,” Cummings said. “We’re looking forward to the match.”

Cal Poly team captain and senior outside hitter Andrea Lonasaid they are treating the 49ers just like any other team.

“They’re definitely beatable,” Lonasaid. Cummings said home court advantage will help the team in its plight for an upset. “The girls are glad to be home,” he said.

Cal Poly has dropped six straight to the 49ers. The Mustangs outshooting the Coyotes 38 to 27.

SOUTHERN UTAH: It would be difficult to find a football game pitting a 4-1 team against a 1-4 team with as much importance as Saturday’s American West Conference game between Cal Poly (4-1) and Southern Utah (1-4).

Cal Poly has outscored opponents 162-40 in their last three games while Southern Utah got their single win by one point and lost the others by a total of eight.

But when the Cal Poly Mustangs visit Southern Utah in Cedar City it will be a big game, according to coach Lyle Sletenich.

“The records have no bearing,” Sletenich said. “The overall record (1-4) makes no difference. They have nothing to lose and we have a tough schedule.”

Southern Utah has lost Division II 1st-ranked Northern Arizona 27-31, 6th-ranked Angelo State 14-16, Central Oklahoma 20-21 and Montana State 31-32. The Thunderbirds beat AFC for UC-Davis 28-27.

Cal Poly also met the UC-Davis Aggies. The Mustangs lost the season opener 37-20.

Despite the two teams’ overall records, the conference standings for the AWCC read: Southern Utah 1-0, UC-Davis 1-0, Cal State Northridge 0-0, Cal Poly 0-0 and Cal Poly 0-0.

Sletenich said Southern Utah runs the option.

Each week two celebrities will match wits with Mustang Daily Sports Editor Brad Hamilton. The winner will receive a $5 gift certificate provided by Lucky Food Center.
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It wouldn’t be fun if I picked Cal Poly from Santa Clara.
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